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Degenerates





The Bill for those Rights 

Dear Sir,  

In looking back at the discussion at Monday’s Professional Develop-
ment there were a number of issues that left me, frustrated, angry 
and confused.  

My confusion lies in our use of the Bill of Rights as a springboard for 
a discussion on morality and ethics …? At the core of it, we’re talking 
about a document that was written by a group of murderous, slave 
owning thugs (aka lawyers) with rules that were written to protect 
their criminal, and morally devoid enterprises.  Is there any wonder 
why the words “morals” or “ethics” are not to be found anywhere in 
the Bill of Rights? Nor is there any mention for protections for wom-
en or children; or any mention of proper health care, or education 
for the masses.  

As for the issue of slavery not being signed into the Bill; history has 
repeatedly said Jefferson wanted to include an amendment but he 
kowtowed to the South.  The southern delegations basically told him, 
“Look Jeff, we know you’re getting your salad tossed by that Sally 
Hemmings gal, but don’t fuck with our territory, and how we run 
it!” (The classic negotiation tactics of gangsters.) So, is it any great 
wonder that the great majority of the BOR deals with the rights of 
the accused in criminal activities, and not the fundamental welfare 
of “the people”?  

And while there is no provision for education in the BOR, even at a 
fundamental level, we as a country must keep “a well-regulated mili-
tia”.  With these founding “principles”; there’s no wonder in the fact 
that this country only spends 2 – 3 % of its’ revenue on education, 
and some 15 – 20% of its’ budget on the military.  Likewise, since No-
vember 2016, the stock value of the three largest U.S. defense con-
tractors has risen by 20 – 80%.  So, while it may be nice to “write a 
new constitution” that gets rid of assault weapons during a PD, that 
shit ain’t gonna happen, because we as a country would rather spend 
money on bombs and bullets, rather than backpacks and books (as 
written in 1791).  

—C.Z. Heyward



Victims Remain in our Prayers

“He was disturbed,” the Tehama neighbors said, 
often awakened by automatic rifle blasts. 
The night before, he shot his spouse dead, hid 
her body under floorboards. On rampage morning,

he killed five neighbors, wounded seven kids locked 
for safety at their school, was finally shot by cops. 
The townspeople knew he was evil. One said:
“He should never been able to own firearms.”

This was nothing compared to Texas First Baptist, 
twenty six dead, November record so far.
And of course there’s Vegas, October first, 
fifty-nine killed by a gunman acting alone. 

The day after Vegas, our esteemed Senate leader 
declared, “It’s just too soon for discussion, 
the victims remain in our prayers.” So far, 
nothing about Tehama, just another mass murder. 

—Charles Halsted



I am Tired of Waking Up to the Faces of Dead Children

I am tired of waking up 
to the faces of dead children
who smile at me 
from the T.V. or computer screen.
I want to tell them they are not dead.
I want to reach down 
into the earth
into the ashes
and resurrect them—
pull them up by their bones
and hug them to my chest.
I want to wake them up 
and reassure them that
they are only having a nightmare,
that the goul with the gun isn’t real.
I want to check their homework 
and make them breakfast,
send them off into sunlight—
tell them I will see them
when they return home.
I want their backpacks flung on the couch
and the kitchen table—
their lives beginning again
with every breath.
I am tired of waiting for gun laws to change.
I am tired of imagining blood on my hands,
these children dying in my arms.
I am tired of hearing their awful silence 
explode in my ears.
I am tired of trying to remember 
how many there are now—
how every morning
they look at me
and just keep smiling.

—Johanna Ely



Law School Internship

For each stalker, strangler, beater
of women, For each restraining order—
only as good as a piece of paper, Christ!
Each time, I remind the judge:
Check that box, make it illegal
for him to possess firearms.
Not that it matters.
They do what they want.

The judge calls this the Jerry Springer Court.
Women die.

Here I am, a law student
interning in the court’s family law division.
In December, a loser drugged and raped me.
The police took their report.
My rape kit’s stored away,
or thrown away—who knows?
Now he’s in med school.

I work with a woman
who lives in her dead parents’ house.
Shag carpets stained with domestic life.
The violence stayed outside.
She grew up in a gang.
They buried guns in backyards,
grass pitted like shot up bodies.
The police never came.

—Karen Poppy



Death of the Gun

Through the window, past the door, in the hall
A child dies

On the sidewalk, against the wall, in a class room
A father cries

A mother kneels at the grave
And wonders why

In our House, in our Senate, in our Capitol
Men are bought, women are bribed, so more may die

The Gun Almighty
Worshiped by day, feared at night
Bought in secret
Used insane

Arm a teacher, rent a cop, 
That saves our kids they say
While schools, theaters, malls, and halls
Gives lie to that salvation

Rules, some pray
No rules, others scream
While children die

My knees ache
On the pew
On the altar
In the House of the Gun

This worship is too painful
The preacher far too loud
The lies, so many

I stand and point my finger
Stand mighty and tall
Friends, neighbors, worshippers
Stand by my side and point, a finger
No more, we cry, Dear Jesus, no more.



A fresh chorus is robed
A new chant rises to the eaves
Children’s clear voices mingle with the bells
The organ bounces joy around the 
Church of the Gun

The Gun is Dead

—Tim Tobin



On the Murder of Seventeen in Florida

In falling darkness, 
thousands gather grief-stricken, 
some secretly grateful their children 
will sleep in their own beds tonight.
What of the anguish of the mother
whose daughter, that morning, kissed her 
goodbye, now lying dead in the place 
where she fell, a matter for the police. 
A statistic.
How bravely some died, placing themselves 
between bullet and child, the unspeakable,
unbearable end of so many lives.
The brush of wind on this chilly night, 
flickering candles and prayers,
seventeen who exist now in memory.

—Nancy Scott



words of the week  
   
My teacher always gives us a list of words to use in sentences.  She 
says when you can command language, it helps you make sense of 
things better.    
   
I wrote this for our current words:    
   
sonorous whimpers echo in the gallows    
   
supine are the slain, like cards in a game of 52 pick up  
   
the living cower face down    
arms cocked over heads and faces at 45 degrees to disguise them-
selves in case today’s executioner hasn’t forgiven    
   
nor forgotten their hubris wrapped in serendipitous arrogance    
   
ineffable strains of pretrichor made from tears and gun-smoke 
waft through      
   
a bell rings, time for third period though no one dare move  
   
aquiver in their thoughts, that a moment ago were of prom, a failed 
test, lip gloss and ditching next period    
   
and all the other ethereal ramblings that come with being young, 
and still misshapen    
   
if I grow up, beyond this day    
my sonder will wear Teflon    
just in case I fall in love,    
or a day like this starts to make sense

—C.Z. Heyward



Another School Shooting

Those who post memes
Take no action, scream into the echo chamber, and scroll on.

Words don’t see limbs torn from children’s torsos
Or spread of bullets’ fire seeping blood

From gape of holes that widen forever
Across generations of families whose dead children 

Will never conceive children of their own.
Memories seared with imagined final moments,

Left to these families as legacy.
Nothing is worse than losing a child,

Except maybe losing a child and having no power to save others.

Money runs like fire,
Spreading through Congress, blackening.

Our democracy stunted like burnt out trees.
Necrotic. An entire forest wasted.

What hope can grow there,
Among thoughts and prayers?

—Karen Poppy





Biographies

Johanna Ely is the sixth poet laureate of Benicia, California. She 
wrote her poem, “I am Tired of Waking Up to the Faces of Dead 
Children” after being asked to speak at a “March for Our Lives” rally. 
As a mother and a former teacher, she felt it was very important to 
speak from her heart about gun violence. 

Johanna has been published in several anthologies and poet-
ry journals, including “California Quarterly” and “The Poeming 
Pigeon”. She has also published a small collection of poetry titled, 
“Transformation”. 

She hosts a monthly poetry series that meets in Benicia.

Charles Halsted a retired academic physician at the Universi-
ty of California Davis. His published poems appear in Blood and 
Bourbon, Blood and Thunder, Clerestory, Contemporary Poetry, 
Degenerates, The Gambler, The Ghazal Page, Haibun Today, Hektoin 
International, Sisyphus, Snapdragon, Tule Review and Words Apart. 
He was among the winners in the 2017 Maria W. Faust Sonnet Con-
test of the Great River Shakespeare Festival.

C. Z. Heyward is an award winning educator, poet, spoken word 
artist, and social critic. His work has found platforms in Greece, 
France, and the U.K. He is also the proud father to three amazing 
daughters. Currently he is a PhD student at St. John’s University 
(NY) where he is researching the impact of Problem Based Learn-
ing on school achievement for Black and Latino girls.

Karen Poppy has work published or forthcoming in The Gay and 
Lesbian Review (Worldwide), ArLiJo, Wallace Stevens Journal, 
Parody Poetry Journal, and Young Ravens Literary Review, among 
others. She has recently written her first novel, and is an attorney 
licensed in California and Texas. She lives in the San Francisco Bay 
Area.

Nancy Scott - I spent decades as a caseworker for the State of New 
Jersey assisting abused and foster children, homeless individuals, 
those with AIDS and mental health issues and also ran an grass 
roots organization which sought adoptive homes for black and 
interracial children. I am the managing editor of U.S.1 Worksheets 
and author of nine books of poetry and one novella. My work has 
appeared in more than 100 journals and anthologies. Running 



Down Broken Cement (Main Street Rag, 2014) was inspired by sto-
ries I heard as a caseworker. More information at www.nancyscott. 
net

Tim Tobin holds a degree in mathematics from LaSalle University 
and is retired from L-3 Communications. He lives with his wife 
MaryAnn of thirty-three years and two cats in Voorhees, NJ. His 
two grandchildren, Maggie (7) and Shawn (10) are the joy of his 
life. Mr. Tobin continues his education by attending classes at 
Camden County College where he also volunteers his time. Eighty 
of his stories appear in print and online. Follow him on Twitter 
@TimTo-bin43.
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